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YouthYouth workwork as a as a distinctivedistinctive practicepractice??

voluntaryvoluntary attendanceattendance
participation participation and selfand self--government government 
from recreation to educationfrom recreation to education
a a personalised practicepersonalised practice focussing on individuals focussing on individuals 
building up building up relationshipsrelationships

IdeologyIdeology? ? NotNot a a progressiveprogressive evolutionevolution fromfrom
controlcontrol toto emancipationemancipation
YouthYouth organisationorganisation, , associationassociation, , movementmovement, , 
service, service, spacespace, , ……
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The The socialsocial dimensiondimension in in youthyouth workwork??

YouthYouth workwork contributescontributes toto individualindividual socialsocial
mobilitymobility, , butbut is society is society betterbetter offoff??
BeyondBeyond 1 1 toto 1 relations1 relations
SocialSocial changechange and and destabilisationdestabilisation??
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YouthYouth workwork theoriestheories toto counteract counteract 
instrumentalisationinstrumentalisation??

YouthYouth workwork is is dominateddominated byby psychologicalpsychological
and and sociologicalsociological thinking thinking PedagogyPedagogy
YouthYouth workwork is is dominateddominated byby abstract abstract 
thinking thinking TTheoriesheories fundedfunded in in practicepractice
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ReRe--connectingconnecting youthyouth workwork and and socialsocial workwork??

YouthYouth workwork is is ‘‘socialsocial workwork’’
YouthYouth workwork seemsseems toto bebe excludedexcluded fromfrom the the 
socialsocial politicalpolitical discussiondiscussion
Is Is youthyouth workwork::

WorkingWorking togethertogether withwith youthyouth toto gaingain biographicalbiographical, , 
institutionalinstitutional and and politicalpolitical skillsskills (and (and thusthus makingmaking socialsocial
provisionsprovisions//lifelife chanceschances more more accessibleaccessible//usefuluseful?)?)
PedagogicalPedagogical provisionprovision in the in the thirdthird milieu?milieu?
SupportingSupporting ““youthyouth in in actionaction””??
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